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die paths which intersect the wilds 
amarra ! Victoria, ii she intends to 
he place conferred on her by kind 
n advance of all competitors, must 
ke an effort to do credit to that 
istinction. Let us prepare and put 
le in order to receive the large in- 
'isitors who will, undoubtedly visit 
itiful city during the World’s Fair, 
ison. / Love at first sight and first 

are said to be the most lasting 
ent. Let us seize this one 

pportunity—the like may not occur 
i a lifetime—and use with effect the 
iges of our magnificent surroundings, 
i and climate. Let some effort bfe 
> pave our business streets and rid 
iing thoroughfares of the semblance 
1 country lanes, picturesque in them- 
hough they be. and relegate them to
urbe, and let us have the 
>ubist’s grand circle drive, 
seeds but some slight repairs to the 
>f Mr. Shotbolt’s residence ; and, 
owards the rise from the Fountain to 
■gue Hill. W ere the route of this 
s herein sketched out, properly laid 
a uniform width of say two chains 
the north end of the Boulevard 
k lined with rows of shade trees, 
b sidewalks made into graceful 
at the angles at the junctions of the 

l roads and avenues, and free, from 
itammating, unsightly, electric poles 
, indeed, would Victorians have 
ling to feel proud of. _ ? 

ideas and sentiments herein ex- 
1 in plain, common-place language, 
o doubt, be designated by some, as 
l of a crank—but if the crank can 
up public opinion to a sense of the 
msible requirements necessary to- 
age and increase a very important, 
l unacknowledged, source of our in- 
nd trade, calculated, ultimately, to 
ffcly benefit the city of Victoria, he 
well pleased indeed, hnd so will 

An Old Timer.
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of balloons. The company agrees, Mr.
Wells says, to _«use a rainfall of at least A Soman CathoUc Priest Sentenced 
half an inch within ten days after the 
chemicals are used. That amount of rain

THE WOULD BY WISE.for North Brandon, to oppose Attorney-1 
General Sifton; Robert Rogers," to oppose 
Premier Greenway in Mountain; and a. M. 
Hartney, for Avondale.

Winnipeg, May 6.-—At Indian Head, 
Nathan White, just arrived from Ontario, 
was shot dead, yesterday, by the accidental 
discharge of a gun in the hands of his com
panion.

CAPITAL NOTES.eighteen months at hard labor. Mowbray 
was acquitted on the ground that he was 
not connected with the paper at the time 
the article was published. ,

CABLE NEWS. '
-

Deeming’a Biography an Incoherent 
Story—The Culprit Despondent 

—No Hope.
The Nelson and Fort Sheppard Bill 

Again Postponed—Through 
Crow's Nest

Malay Betels Becoming Bolder-Russia 
Causes Alarm to Bulgaria—The 

Duke of Clarence.

to the Full Penalty of 
the Law-ratsi Fires In-Germnny.

Berlin, May 6.—The Stresse feather fac
tory and Cannltadt, at Wurtedihurg, caught 
fire yesterday, and the flames spread with 
such rapidity that several employes were 

The exact number of victims is not

> j in Jnne and July, it is said, will insure an 
abundant wheat yield on land which with
out rain is almost*valueless.

Messrs. Barle and Prior to Inter- ' I Aqu^clJïtraetêd I^«hes I Acn<ie»i-*aay uvea Lost,

view the Premier on Public FBOM MONTREAL. 9 nnnntv Chicago, Maj 5.—Meagre details have

» - Buildings. Kx-Premler Mercier Fledged to Silenee-Low ________ received b7 the Atehiaon o£ a
____ ____ Water in the 8t. Lawrence—Van Horne frightful wreck at Medil, Mo. The Chicago /

z _ _ -, to Visit the Coast. Chines* Leader ta be Arrested. limited from San Francisco, was thrown Private advices received from LiUooet,
(From our Own OorresnondenU —_ London, May 4.—The Standard’s Shang- throngh a bridge at 8 o’clock this morning, last night, by the Colonist, give particu-

Ottawa, Ont., May 6.—The consideration Montreal, May 6.—Ex-Premier Mercier hai despatches report that the viceroy of [as far as known, all the cars, of the Urs of the trial and conviction of Father 
of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway has returned to the Oity. He says he is Wa Chong, in the province of Hoope, has [ magnificent train loaded with passengers Chirouse, who was arrested for the alleged
bill, was again deferred in the Railway bound to preserve silence by a pledge made received a secret edict which ordered him bound westward,-were bnried in the waters whipping „f a La Fontaine Indian girl some

gBü

use of Chilean money and have adopted ter through Crows Neat, was thoroughly »» aewim^iou ^ ®fK„V^fTh« mlwitento of the «oh spans the usually dry ravine, and it is Father Chirouse, Chief Kullapowtki, Joe,
English, German and American gold, and discussed in committee. Messrs.. Barnard Tenture are opposed to his so doing. He 1 Fnroneans and commanders of foreign men- supposed the heavy rains weakened and Etwal, Cultous Johnny, and another. The
English and American silver. _ and Mara reminded the committee that this has not yet sent in his formal resignation. df.wT^dvocate "gunboat demonstration finally iisplaced it. This train was well charge was laid simply on the fact of the

______________ company was authorized by charter to oon- It is learned that the proceedings in on Xungtiog lake, i£ the centre of the dis- fil*ed «‘t?1 first-class passengers, a score of first of two whippings inflicted.-mi—--..wsa». Sio&s: ttl
who is undergoing a year’s imprisonment Therefore other companies applying should tiaQed| ^ that the seat will be vacated ttong'the Yangtkkinng. Tsung Li Yemen . FaeWe Mall Smbsldr. been the custom among the Indians
for causing the death of her 3-year-old be treated the same way. A clause was in- forthwith. has made no move to assist the foreign min- Washington, May 5—Representahve for many years to inflict whippings
daughter, is confined in the hospital at sorted whereby any other companies shall Gauthier, the unseated Liberal member, fetere in the matter of the Imperial audi- Bowers wiU appear before the House Com- among themselves for certain offences,
Londonderry jail for a week. Her aceouch- not be prevented by the Alberta road from willoffer himself for re-election. enoe, which was to have been granted, to mittee on Post Office and Post Roads, to- Thfe T**?"*^
ment is expected shortly. oonstfuctfo# a sro»ll portion of the line. Water in the St. Lawrence is exceedingly foreign embassadors, and it now appears in- morrow méming, and advocate the adop- \? ^ 6 f**, ; nT .~

----- - . The-hill also provides that the location must fow for this time of year. Lake vessel deflnftely postponed. tion of his resolution concerning the Facifio ‘"P 1Yhe“ 11 7“ reported to them that a
Portuguese Loan Contracted. be approved by the Governor-in-Council. > owners and forwardeniare uneasy. Already I ------ Mail Steamship Company’s subsidy. He 811!1.of the t.ribe n^“ed L“cy had bwn

London, May 5.—It ia reported that a A deputation of the Dominion Tea^hera bargee have Leen deUyed above the Galop Shipping Accidents. will show that the company, whiie required “the^ttofto thlfo
London syndicate has contracted to raise Aasodation interviewed Horn Mr.Foator Rap, da-for that reason. The grain carrying San Francisco, May 4.—Two accidents t0 make eighteen stops along the Pacific T^ya* once report^ the nmtter to them

_M«r., MO Prtjr Short), afM^-be .Dnul nwetiogof C.P.R. 11— from Nanaimo. Oo A[«rl | rJ)^yon [..or.hl,, | J1”

St Petersecrg. Màv 5.—The govern- for an interview with Premier Abbott, to- directors, on the list inst., President Van 124th, during a south-east gale, the first | n ■■ ■—■■■ ■ , I t^ie Chief that he had better milict the
ment grain commission has decided to per- morrow, for the purpose of discussing the Horae will make his annual tour of inspec- officer, W. H. Patton, was washed against .tmATtm « vmnvfrwr a customary punishment. This meant 15
mit the exportation of maize and -oats from appropriations for new public buildings. tion to the Pacific Coast. the rail, badly spraining his left; knee. He AFFAIRS IN VENEZUELA. I lashes each for the girl and herparamour,
Riga Liban and Revel Dr. Selwyn reports that there are 1*4 Hon. Mr. Chapleau, minister of customs, was taken to his home immediately on the _ ------- . and they were duly administered. After

equsre miles of coal fields in the Crow’s has become senior partner in the law firm ship’s arrival. On April 28th, John Norse, General DeCasanlae Reported to Have Been the whippmg the girl went to the priest 
Nest between the eastern summit and Elk o{ Biaaillon, Brazean & La Forest. ordinary seaman, while furling the top sail Murdered in His Own Camp. and thanked him for the chastisement, the
river. The estimates are that there are - ---------------„-------- ,------  lost hie balance and fell 70 feet, striking the „ „ ... . , (affair passing off, as be thought, satisfactor-
25,000,000 tons available on each mile. He' TORONTO TOPICS- belaying pin on the lee rail, which pene- NsjW York, May 6.—The Herald s special I üy. Next night the Indians discovered the
says it is destjped to be the most valuable —_ I trated his body and smashed in several ribs, cablegram, from La Victoria, Venezuela, girl about to offend again, and on this oc-
productive field in the Dominion. City Taxatlon-Hantan and O'Connor. His injuries are said to be fataL save: Shots were exchanged, the day be-Ua»'011 the'y showed her no mercy, and,

The bulletin on the analysis of coffee - —------ I . 3 . ^ . without consulting the priest, inflicted on
shows that in every city in Canada impure Toronto, May 6.—Edward Hanlan and engsgeraemt of Coant BUnuurck. fore yesterday, between the uovernm her very severe chastisement. The evi-
coffee ft sold. Wm. O’Connor have arrived -at PuUman, Vienna, May 5.—The engagement of picket guard and a reconnoitenng party of denee showed that the gM had not been at

There was a big kick in the Senate * . .. . tu„:r Tti«m»rcb and rvmnteaa >rmed herdsmen, attached to General Guer- I all injured by the first whippmg, and thatsans $ts- ftissas üærLXS: sx a’t-LTLSSfct*-- sa*5- ^ ■”
The°House discussed the licensing ' of at fourteen and a hai* mills on the dollar, head torpedo, and is said to be wealthy. T'igu™fo *oneratioi^afairat imprisonment in the j?ew Westminster pen-

Lob.terCann.ri» all day.. " ‘"It”’raim t“d m^tTog of theNorth^"” ”U1 ** short.y L “"oeneraT MeCra was" iteLiary, the chief of thetril.to^ix

" ■—* *•’ ^ ss su S -tsri.5"!,Ottawa, May 6.—The Grits had a canons, The Executive committee of the City I commission steamer Albatross returned, I foatruetions to hold back to wait M»™ of people ac th(e result of the tr^itL At 
this morning, regarding the Redistribution ConncU has adopted a motion to exempt Uesterday, from a trip north as far as Beh- I fpr Arajuo, and make no attack I Xdjnat com-
BiU. It ws* decided to oppo» the me^e ^ f S ^S^Rg^P Court of Crow Les re-

A discu.aioi. took plwe « th. «^yright B0SISBSS IS BÉW BSUSSWICX LL. but not in ebLdyw. File or or ^ Y^d’," Tboy* STbittorly

question ' in the Commons. Sir John ------  , sealing.vessels were sighted on the trip. The «orties hot his disappointed, and vexed at the manner inThompson said he had not liberty to state *<#*** Anythine but Sadsfactory-All on Albatrosa will tak«, tilery pound of soil ^^“a^^^drivZhaTfoto toe city whiStiie priest hadbeen dealt with, and

^ïrnüsr.'SSî
oil, mounted this morning on the parapet of, M. Bfaikie, which sailed from Capetown for to reciprocity. SnowbaU, one of the principal lumber mane- new mie will be put in before she leaves the the deia„ fo e]oeing fo upon Valencia. Late, last night, Bishop Lemmens was

’riv*"s-i? tr1 "i- “ ts^KSteSsfssa;javay 8 Sir John Thompson said that no member of that province, said that matters were any: Warner Miller on the Const. Crsspo is trying e waitangjçam0. Among jeenlv orieved and perplexed. He
the Dominion Government had any com- thing but in a satisfactory state. The Mo- Portland, May 4.—Warner Miller, of TM^^aasH^akcio’s^cMef general has said, ‘T am extremely surprised at what
munications on the subject. Kinley tariff crippled the business of# ex- £few y0rk, arrived here, to-day, from the been killed’in the camp at Calabosa. It yon tell me. It seems incredible that such

cost of the Sanlt Canal will be four milUons. with the U.8. was keenly frit by all classes In regard to national politics MiUer spoke » ^ oretended to supply informa- and ever since he started on this work has
Col. Prior leaves for home next week, 0f thi community. freely up to a certain point. He is oonfi-1 Lasanlas, and pretended.to supply mlonn considered a zealous worker, a man

having secured a pair with Mr. Edgar. ----------- L*--------------- dent that Harrison can carry New York tion as to theposition of the_ rebel. Thu ******^ss^wuj*»:
The surplus revenue over expenditure for Killed by ,» lee Wage.. »?d ^ „“£t..1 cwe3' w^îd dera “otSwaSM ^hkTeadquarter. It remarkably suoceSt’ul among the natives,

ctrto? m°D " “* * Montreal, May 6.-A haokman named “ ^em^5o nominef îf âev^d ltoksas if thfc fofomati^T^en to X have.alf ys heard hb dame spoken of

q C^L Baker has gone to Montreal to see LeClaire was run over and killed, this does not get it, it wUl not HuU, that u strike terror to the heart of PaUoio, ^ ve^ghl^^J am wre rtat thu har^
the Canadian Pacifié Railroad officials. morning at Point St Chari» by an ice some satisfaction.- _ f^^^toT^de^-SÆ man^»“ iTSw'fi

wagon, the driver of which has been arrested --------DeemI*K. Another rnmor current is that Vinoia ha. that the Indian, should be allowed to k«p
and giv» his version of the accident as Mf.t.roitrnk. May 4 —Deemina has be- been captured by Mora and his army, and their strict moral rode and the punishment»
follows : “When his hors» heard another Melbourne, May 4. ueeming n L, „e entertained that Ybarra is a pri- inflated for infraction of the »me. The
wagon behind them they started to trot oome very downcast in the past twenty-four 80ner. Thia report ia doubtie» caused by id» of whipping for certain offences is also 
and LeClaire endeavored to run between 1 hours, and has abandoned all attempt» at General Crespo^ sudden appearance so near I very common, and I know that Dr. Powell 
his own ,wagon and that of the prisoner, I cheerfulness. He appears to place little I Victoria, as detailed yesterday, and the ar- has tacitly approved of it, as has-the Indian 

Charlottetown,P.E.I.,May6-There is ^^wreXh^m^e^luO^: ^ing ap^al toavert the rival of Guerra to the north of that city. departm^t here^ ^ »,
some talk of an election m July for the foil, and the wheels of the ice wagon went I ®tor®.£" î11^ , d ------- ------------------------ of their number violate any rules of their
Prince Edward Islan4 Legislature. It is over his head, killing him instantly.” The 1 °<h?1f fonintn that hn donn nnt r-mnnln -1 PTTGFT KOTTNTVS CVNTESNTAL | court they shall be summarily dealt with,
said that after next session the Upper prisoner, who is a young man of 25 denies ™=rf®r- “d” ”1» PÜ®ET SOÜNiySCKNTENNfAL. Ik that in the country around the La

sst “•
Trenton, May 6.—A fir* broke out in old»t of which is 26 and the youngMt 3. writinc deals at^ngtl with the külfo| of Port Townsend, May 4.-At the Puget ™«iy of them who openly sooffat themor- 

King & Ma,bee’, elevator and dock, and «™»13»*te» hb wffe aTd four ludren. The goveLr Sound centennial celebration there will be f ^““no?® Zh®foment

spreading rapidly to Jeff’s holding and the Montreal Mav 6 —The ftilowine reso- of the iaU.h“ ^f11 th« manuscript and says nearly 1)000 soldiers and sailors in the line fafer that this fact had anything to do with 
Cotton Operativ» to-day met the Masters’ large block adjoining, all were soon in Montreal, May o. in ,*?”=, v”, the story is incoherent. It is probable that , , , rti v f j th ;n,foment «till it seems strance that
Federation at Manchester, and it was unani- ashes as well as 'some 2,000 bushel, of grain, lution adopted by the Grocers’ Guild of after ^ execution experts will examine I of grand march. Captem Evans, of ™ÏSSSÜdh.^ ^“su^evidenre 

1 j . *h« action of ve« stored in Maybee’s elevator, The total lose Hamilton, set forth the cans» of a differ- Deeming’s brain in order to determine the cruiser Yorktown and commander of the have detailed to me inflict such a
mously agreed to affirm the acti y - j8 estimated at between $30,000 and $40,- enee between the wholesale grocers and I question of sanity. Behring Se* fleet, has received offieisl in- penalty The result will mean an
terday and bripg the lock-out to an end. 000, nearly afi the business property ; inanr- retail men, which were discueaed at the _ —- structiona for all naval vessels on the North incalculable amount of harm among the In-
Work will therefore be reeumed onMonday. ?d. Several people were injured by the fly- Windsor Hotel, yesterday: “That the Wretrie tUIlwer ^n..1ld.tIon. padfic to j^ticipate on Saturday. He has dians, » in future, before accepting the
It is said that the operativ» of Staley- mg debns. Wholesale Grocers' Guild of Hamilton mott Seattle, May 6.—There is no doubt that F F , judgment of the prfost on any matter, they
bridge, where • the trouble originated Quebec, May 6—It is, stated thatifthe strongly protest agamst the change in the the eonroHdation of the electric railways of ^ulwon tTestnndto hold t^mJeWes willhestitate to mrnply on account of the
which brought about the lock- charges against Mr. Mercier are decided to classâcation of dried fnut from the fifth- wM ^ carried through. An agree- ^ ^he rie^er cLl»ton wm^rlre way in which this affoir has turned out. I
out, are protesting against the terms be unfounded he will, probably, take his class m oar tots to the fourth-class, as per 1 ° 1 Jr. ready, ine steamer unanesron wiuamve j aDeakmc to one of the Oblate Fathersof the Bellement between the masters seat in the House, which may he-the cause supplement No. 1 of the Canadian Pacific ment has been reached among the officials from San DiegdHn time to allow 200 men ^ 8 the MTeat o{ Father
and the general body of operatives. The of some desertions from the Government freight classification, as being a serions bar of the various lin» and between them and from that vesselto take part. The York - J[d h# toJd me tfaen that he
master cotton spinners sent to the secretary benches. T „ to inter-provincial trade,-especiaUy betwren the Thomson-Houston company. The par- rtoJe^“’ith therevenne cutters would not'wonder if the circumstance was
of the Mawdsley operativ» a letter stating Owen Sound, Ont., May 6.-James Far- Ontario and Quebec, and the Northwest acknowledge that the deal is i^ Rfohard RJh Thomas O^rwfo and seized on for the display of bitter feeling
that, if the operativ» could see their way row, charged with marrying a Bmghampton, prenne», and that they trust that this I ,n[1 one „e them said it was further I A?-’ wi it I on the aart of some prejudiced persons, andto withdraw from arbitration the question N. Y„ girl while already married, has been grievance will be redrresed at the earliest f^Ling closed since t“ negotiations be- ^trWto^t^L^e^rtm^rTa that he fnUy expected the sentence to be a
of the discharge of non-unionist hands at found guilty and sentenced to the pemten- possible moment ” The r»plt of the coc-1”™ 0 ^ Within a week the new com- p pat^n a^ H“ aler wYll remprise the heavy one, and one that would have to be
Staleybridge. the masters were pre^red to tiyr for three years. ference was that the raUway men practi- “ u, have been organized, and within e'overomœt vessel wMcb w Ltot- Five appealed. And so it »ems to have turned
again meet the operatives’ leaders in con- Kincardine, Ont., MayJ.-^.JAddy, oally concede to the wishes of the grocers. | jt wiU take h5d the different | SSSSSTrfSTTNational GnarT^one from I out. No doubt, the. case will at once be
ference for the purpose, if possible, a respected farmer of West Wawanaah, - ♦ properties and run them. The latest is that Whatcom three from Seattle and the local taken to a higher court by Father Fayard,
of laying down terms of reference for while temporarily insane; suicided by hang- THE ONE THOUSAND GUINEAS. L^enny road along Third street wilt be jlm^’torother^to the Government the Superior of the Oblate Fathers on the
arbitration. Tb this the operatives agreed, mg. _____ _ ____ LisheHown town. Thti is necessary in S3 stiSdS F«t^TwDnmdThalaU mainland. I hope that the matter will be
and it was on this basis that a settlement Quebec, May 5.—The Crown prosecutor Baron Hirsch Wins the Great Filly Stakes orjer to hold the franchise. The Green 8ir,nffled intention to participate. Two sifted to the bottom, and that Father

arrived at, the operatives thus with- has made application for a postponement o With La Fléché. Ï2ke line wilt go into the consolidation of n^fo wUl co^ie ov»from Victoria Chirouse wiU soon bereleasedfromhisun-
,g any claim for the discharge of the the Mercier charges investigation, until ^ ^ ^ ^ I afonv with the r»t, as the transfer of ,the „MSe the Zvo73al^rmM! aœomm^«i I fortunate predicament. I know the man

men who had gone to work outeide of the Monday next, on theground that six of the London, May 6.—The One Thousand I Qongoifoated Str»t Railway company’s w their fanfflfcs of Victoria, Vancouver I well, both of my own knowledge and from
Union at Staleybridge. The Staleybndge witnesses could not behere mtü then. T e Guineaa Btakes at Newmarket, to-day, was property would carry with it the lease. &^d Nanaimo, have all accepted of the in- hearsay, and I am confident that he would
operativ» are declaring to-day that they application was opposed by Counsel for the Smew, second; bne problem which is worrying the combine vitatiom not do one action other than what he knew

EsSEEæB EifeHInerfllv strongly opposed to holding investigation, reiving 200 sovereigns out of the stakes, ________ _ ______ __ war wiU form into line and fire three saintes | bettering the Indians.
generally. in nrivate P«md that he will bring the matter and the third saving his stake. La Fleche newspaper Change at Pert Angeles. of mneteeri guns each. J. B. Metcalfe, of

---------------------- np m the Provincial Parliamért? is the property of Baron Hirsch, and, in Angeles, May 4.—Louis R. Seattle, is the orator of the day. Mayor m.rae to Cra.d J-rers.
Toronto May 5 —The formal nomina- 1891, won the Chesterfield stakes, of £770, Flowers, formerly of the Port Townsend Tibbala, the city council and members of San Francisco, May 6.—Judge Trout,

tiens for East York'have been held, the foi- for 2-year-olds, also the Levant stak», at Call, has purchased a one-fhïfd interest in the Chamber of Commerce, have made to-day, empanelled a new grand jury, in
lowing being the nommes: J, K. L»Ue, Goodwood, £805, and the Nassau stakes, of the Democrat Publishing Company of this elaborate preparations for the entertainment charging whom he said : “Complete your
Reformer and W. F. McLean, Conservative. £750, and was also winner of the Cham- cit„ and wUl assume business management of visitors, and among the diversions wül be labors m a manner that will purity

Halifax May 5.—Rev. Dr. Howley, pagne stakes, of £1,200, at Doncaster. of the Democrat. The editorial manage- a mammoth clam-bake, danoing, boat- the moral atmosphere and promote
Vicar apostolic on the West coast of New- ----------------,--------------- . ment of the paper remain, under the con- «oing by memof-waramen, and by Indians the general welfare, then wül the
fonndland, and a well known authority The Ctonrae Bill Stoned. trol of John ft. Troy.. “ PrSnltlTe At Tibhai’s world know our grand jury system « not a
iouuuaox» , Qt nn oof ion h ii* been _ “ ____ Lake park horse racing and other amuse- failure, and that this great and beautifulupon th Enigconate.^ * Washington, May 5. Secretary Foxier I Artificial ealu-Maktna. ments will be amopg y?e attractions. The I city not only believes in the ex-
“hattfax. Mav 6 —The warships Emerald W»d. this afternoon, that the Treasury Taoom1 May 4.—R. F. Wells has re- event is expected to be one of the most posure and punishment of all offenders

flEloThpr y ^ 17 existing regulations, until the status of the that the commissioners of that county have manager of the Puget Sound tugboats, will citizens, who have enough energy and
r0 a TT k Th« PonHfir va. ti ves new bill as passed yesterday, is fully contracted with the South Dakota Artificial have nis fleet and several other vessels courage and ability and public spirit, toplaced three Candida tea tothe^eld, y»ter- retablished. The President hJ rigeed the Rain-Making Company to endeavor to gaily decorated. AU the public buUdinga force such offenders to answer at the bar of
Sajrfor the Legislature • S. E Greenwood, Chine» BUL l make tests in rain-making in June and will be decorated on centennial day. justice for their crimes.”

Great Excitement at LiUooet—The 
Indians Support the Action of 

the Priest
A Socialist in Trafalgar Square- 

Arrival of a Cherished CathoUc 
Retie.

lost.
yet known.'**

Shipping Strike Averted.
London, May .5.—The Anchor and Allan 

line have abandoned the proposed reduction 
of the employ» at Glasgow,

Nil V.t ’ 'French never*» In Africa.
London, May 6.—A despatch from 

Sierra Leone mys a messenger reports that 
King Saraadoa, as' a piece of strategy, 
allowed the French to capture three native 
towns, and afterward recaptured two, the 
French suffering heavy loss. The messen
ger saw eighty-one French prisoners and 
the heads of four French officers in Sama- 
doa’s camp.

in the w 
end a strike is averted.

ifiMlMp. .........
London, May 6.—A great sensation was 

caused to-day by the discovery that Herr 
Hammerstein, chief of the well known hank
ing house of Hammers tein & Friedlander, 
had committed suicide last night. So far 
no statement as to the motive has been 
made. It is known that for some time past 
the house of Hammeratein and Friedlander 
have been threatened with disaster. It is 
also known that some of its transactions 
with the money of its clients would form a 
basis for accusation of fraud, should bank
ruptcy have supervened, and that would 
have meant a long term in prison for Ham- 
merstein. The banker evidently chose death.

'HE RUSSIAN FAMINE.

(From a Moscow Correspondent.)
I have just returned from the- 

e-stricken governments of Samara 
tensa I thought you would be glad 
re a few lines, especially as I have 
on the spot. It would take volumes 
Bribe but one-tenth of the misery 
he south and eastern portion of the 
i dominions are now the scenes of. 
ickness and distress to he found in 
;le village would fill a small book. I 
all you, as one who has been there, 
ihe accounts of this great calamity 
lave appeared in the English papers 
tot exaggerated. In fact, I do not 
re there is a single correspondent 
bas been in the hundreds, and per- 
thousands, of afflicted villages dis- 
Erom two to 300 miles from the rail- 

I have not been further than 
versts (forty miles) myself, and I 
seen such sights as I thought im- 
tie in any European country, ea- 
lly in such a wealthy one as this. In 
ÎUage I visited I found about ,1,000 
ns down with hunger-typhus, fever 
influenza, out of a population of 

; 2,600. I saw fine strong men and 
in dying before my eyes of these and 
' complaints, which are mainly 
[ht on by hunger and bad food. How 
- millions are in want no one knows,, 
o detailed statistics—which would 
the public a correct id» qf the cal- , 
f—are allowed to be published. I 
know this, that in the governments 
imara and Saratoff alone, there are 
1,000 who are simply being kept 
t by the “ Zemstvo,” or County Coun- 
on the money sent them by the Gov- 
lent. In these two governments it 
Itimated that there are close upon ' 
a million, men who receive no help 
-the Zemstvo, and who are now star- 
s to death or are subsisting on the- . 
ty and generosity of those who are 
ving aid from the Government and 
the private charity qf the country 

ry. The aid afforded by the Com- 
le of the Czarevitch, the Red Crou 
sty, and other societies, is but as a 
iu this world of misery and want. _ 

ie Government is' now doing all it 
g) relieve the distress, and is spend- 
Qillious ; but they have commenced 
e eleve'nth hour, when it is already 
ate. For the last two months the 
ays have b«en engaged night and 
in conveying grain to the famine- 
ten provinces, and for the time be
ll other goods traffic but grain trains 
been stopped. The manufacturers 
consequently no coal, and have to- 
i The most terrible aspdet of the * 
ae is the indifference, or rather say 
«nee, of the people in the big towns 
Iraing the fate of their starving 
trymen. The theatres are crowded 
j evening, and tickets cannot be had 
e operas for love nor money when- 
a favorite singer is to perform, 
idering that thirty million people- 
fiected by this calamity, and that 
) is distress in sixteen to eighteen 
rnments (a government being often 
I th a European state in size), this is 
:le too bad. It is estimated that the 
broient is keeping alive fifteen mil-
I at the very least. The mass of the 
^people (urban population) have 
[a faint idea of this, and ask me 
r day the most absurd qumtions, 
aether there is a famine ?” “Whether 
not exaggerated ?” and such non- 
L, I lose my temper sometimes; 
when I remember that the Ruasky 
bmosti has received its second warn- 
tor writing too much on this tender 
pet I can forgive and pity them.
Lch a state of ignorance and darkness 
[possible in any country with a “free 
Es,” God be thanked ! The Ruraian 
[s has, in fact, never been so 
|rly abject and powerless as it is at 
present moment. This state of 

us cannot last forever. Everybody 
uicontented, and if we have another 
Ine we shall have a revolt in the 
ga provinces, for the condition of the 
lants there is commencing to be in- 
rable. A European war may break 
in the spring through the inability of 
government here to maintain order at 
ie. Russia is well prepared, notwith- 
ding, and, I believe, would sooner go 
tar with Germany and Austria than 
the risk of a revolt in the interior, 

a the spring you will learn all about 
famine, and you will find out that
II tell you is only too true, although
■ a particle of the whole truth about -, 
national disaster, which has been 
ing on for the last five years, is
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California Fruit In London.

Liverpool, May 6.—The steamship 
Maj»t;e brought a large consignment of 
California fruit, that seemed to take the 
market by surprise. The bulk of the con
signment will be sent to London by special 
train and sold, to-morrow.

E

Prosecution for Irreverence.
Vienna, May 5.—The Austrian authori

ties will prosecute the Nen Frei Presse for 
publishing Herr Wilbrandt’s novel, which 
approves of the conduct of the thief jeering 
at the Saviour on the cross.

SB

Russia FrlKhtenlne Bulgaria.
Vienna, May 5.—A dispatch from Odes

sa calls attention to the fact that while the 
strength of the regiments in St. Petersburg 
average about 130 men to a company, those 
in the Polish districts are up to the full 
peace force of 160 men and often. 180. There 
are now eight regiments in the Odessa dis
trict with the full war strength of 250 men 
to a company, or 4,000 men per regi
ment, consequently, there is a force of 
32,000 men which needs no mobilization 
but it is ready at any montent to be thrown 
against Varna, or any other Bulgarian 
frontier post. This fact adds to the alarm 
with which the attitude of Russia is regard
ed in Bulgaria.

Mllbank Shot a Duke.
Leeds, May 4.—The Yorkshire Post says 

it is reported that the mysterious opponent 
of Milbank in the recent duel in Belgium 
was one of the best known English dukes.

BtanleF
Brussels, May 5.—Henry M. Stanley 

will be a guest of fing Leopold next month 
by invitatipp. The King is said to be 
anxious to conMÉtvMr. Stanley ralativ 
the operatioudMMte conducted by the Con
go Free Sta^^^Hlt the slave traders.

enfiFlIuke

■<
a Royal Guest.

e to
i

•f Hesse.
Berlin, May 5.—The Grand Duke of 

Hesse arrived at Potsdam, to day, on "à 
visit to his cousin, the Kaiser, Who greeted 
him cordially at the railway station. The 
Grand Duke will be entertained at Potsdam 
for a week.

Visiting the Bake’s Tomb.
London, May 5.—The Prince and Prin

ce» of Wal» went, to-day, to the tomb of 
the Duke of Clarence. I

Cooper—Clgarmaker and Socialist.
London, Mayor 5.-Benjamin Cooper, a

as a candidate for the

the lion in Trafalgar square. A number of 
men on their way to work were attracted by 
the spectacle and watched Cooper’s anti». 
An officer came up and ordered Cooper to 
get down. He continued to climb, however, 
toying that he proposed to show that Tra- 

square was open to the publie and he 
an officer to arrest him. He was 

again warned to get down, but was not 
taken into custody. After he had finished 
suoh remarks as he desired to make, he de 
soended, apparently much disappointed at 
not finding himself in the grasp of a police
man. Ashe walked off he shook his fist 
defiantly in the face of the lion, 
not seem to mind it. It is learned that 
there is an organized plan on the part of 
the Socialists to capture the square again 
for the purpose of their 
extra force of men will 
tailed to watch that nobody gets up there 
again. ’

!
Cotton Lock-out Settled.

London, May S.-r-The lock-ont of cotton 
operatives has been settled by the terms 
agreed upon, to day, between the masters 
and operativ», and work will be resumed 
on Monday. The news was received with 

" great rejoicing in the towns and villsg» af- 
t footed. The total number locked out has 

been about 60,000; 40,000 of the operatives 
are under the Manchester confederation, 
and 20,000 under the masters of the Bolton 
district. The operatives consider the result 
practically a victory.

f
de ii

which did
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Paynelllte Agitation.
Dublin, May 5. —The Pamellit» are 

agitating throughout Ireland for the release 
of Daly, Egan and others. At a meeting at 
Cork, resolutions were adopted protesting 
against what was termed a system of refinei 
prison torture by which John Daly, Egan 
and others were being kept in prison.

THE COTTON TROUBLE.

Work to he Resumed on Monday—Concessions 
on. Both Sid».

London, May 6.—The delegates of the

CANADIAN-
Prince Edward' Isiand Elections — Fire in 

Trenton—A Bigamist—Political.

display
hereaft

s, ana an 
ter be de- V

s
The Malay Rebellion.

London, May 6.—A despatch to the 
Tim» from Singapore say» the Pahang 
rebels are becoming bolder. Several Chi
nese have been kilted by the Malay rebels, 
and a Sikh escort was attacked. The coolies 
are deserting the mines, fearing the rebels 
will kill them.

Hn. Montagu Mot Released.
Dublin, May 6.—The médirai board ap

pointed in the case of Mrs. Montagu, under
going a sentence of one year at hard labor 
for the manslaughter of her three-year old 
child, has reported that it is not necessary 
for the health of Mrs. Montagu to- release 
her from prison. It is now certain that she 
will serve her full term in the Derfy jaü. 
The fact that she is about to become a 
mother has been advanced as a reason for 
keeping her in jail instead of releasing her, 
on the ground that in view of her treatment 
of her other children «£ will be best eto have 
her under supervision.

Another Anarchist Victim.

-

Paris, May 6.—Victor Hammond, who 
was taking refreshments at the table in the 
restaurant of M. Very, at the time of the 
explosion which avenged the arrest of 
Ravachol, died to-day, of injuries received 
on that occasion. Hammond was a com
positor by trade.

French Commlsslener to Chicago.
Paris, May 6.—Victor Kraatz, a pro

minent member of the Chamber of Deputira, 
has been appointed Commissioner-General 
for France to the Chicago World’s Fair.

was 
drawin

staff from Olympia, the American 
war will forte into lim 
of nineteen guns each.

Germany and China.
Berlin, May 6. — The Norde Deutche 

Zeitung deni», evidently on official author
ity, that there is any intention on the part 
of the German government to recall Von 
Brandt, the German minister, from Pekin. 
This is accepted as settling the rumors of 
impending trouble between Germany and 
China. - vf-v _ f.-y,

RAILWAY OUTRAGE-

A Woman Assaulted and Thrown Out of a 
Fast Train. 1

London, May 6.—Another railway out
rage is reported. Men working on the rail
way near Leeds, Yorkshire, found a woman 
lying near the rails. It was found that she 
was terribly injured. She was just able to 
state that she had been assaulted to the 
compartment of a railway carriage. After 
her assailant had assaulted her, he had 
thrown her headlong from the carriage. 
The train was rimning at full speed. Her 
assailant is unknown.

v
It has beenved to be published.

[en from the public for a long time, 
has at last, like an “ugly ulcer,” 
m itself to the world.

!FE Royal for Oysters and Ice Cream. *

Conviction of an Anereklst Editor.
London, May 6.—Chari» A. Mowbray 

and David J. Nichol, editor of the Anarchist 
paper the Commonweal, were tried to-day 
for counselling the murder of the authori
ties who caused the conviction of the Wal
sall Anarchists. Niool was sentenced to

\
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